Experimental study of the possible implications of some apoptosis mechanisms in the pathogenesis of HIV infection. 1. In vitro apoptotic death of peripheral blood lymphocytes.
The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection produces a gradual depletion of T-helper CD4+ lymphocytes as, surprisingly, a consequence of apoptosis of the uninfected lymphocytes. We suggested that this is the result of the action exerted by HIV inductors of apoptosis (for example, gp 120) in the absence of viral apoptosis suppressor, which confers protection to the infected cell. We intended to demonstrate this hypothesis within the framework of a complex study regarding the apoptosis mechanisms in HIV infection. We started this study by setting up an apoptosis model on HIV-negative peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs)* cultivated in vitro in the presence of dexamethasone (Dex). In this work we characterize this model morphologically and biochemically. Three unreported morphological changes observed by us--namely: I) fringing of nucleus with advancement of fringes up to the plasma membrane; II) segmentation and peripheral migration of condensed chromatin through a rotation movement; III) "flowering of the cell" consisting in the radial separation of the lymphocyte into centrally united "petals" with the tendency to form apically multiple apoptotic bodies--completed the classical morphology of the apoptosis phenomenon. The apoptotic death was confirmed by the oligonucleosomal (multiples of 200 bp) and mononucleosomal fragmentation of DNA isolated from lymphocytes.